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ANARCHY 10 RUN RUSSIAiOMEi^^lN GRASP THE OTTAWA IDEA OF IT
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z r ; Workmen Incensed Against 
Strike Organlzersand Rev
olutionaries Who, Howev
er, are Striving to Prolong 
the Agony — Resignation 
Sought.
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REFUSES TOUIVE COMINIS
-Ireland Never So Strong 

Since Bladstone’s Time ; 
Host Encouraging Ad
vance In a Generation **— 
predicts Liberal Assist
ance to the Cause.
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Principal Hutton Very Quietly Dis 
cusses Recent Events and Strike 

Talk is Ended.

ï ÆOffer of Peerage to Enable Him to 
Lead in House of Lords 

is Declined.

ishing
irtment

\ London, Dec. 8.—The correspondent tt 
The Dally Telegraph at St. Petersburg In a 
despatch dated Dec. 6, blames the anar- 
chlsts as being largely responsible for the 
existing situation, saying:

In an address on “Student Ethics" yes- “Well knowing that legality will deprive 
terday afternoon Principal Hatton of Uni- them of their occupations, they are working 
versity CoUege discussed the present trou- dsy and night to plunge the country Into 
ble with the disaffected students and so a setbonlan bog of chaos and crime. Cn- 

his summary of the pros and fortunately a large section of the popula- 
tiou is proving so weak and irresolute that 
the country is no longer shaped by prin
ciples, but it is the slave of events. This 
the principal event in the delirium of the 
nation. While Count Witte's cabinet stands 
there will still be hope for Russia, but 
when It disappears the deluge will begin. 
Et eu now the dark clouds are visibly gsth- 

The peasants clamor for land, but

. / M i'sxjsxsz/Dec. 7.—(Special, via Phila-
AdphiaJ -Since the time of Gladstone.

never occupied a mote 
position than she does to-day.

mZaome rule question is absolutely London. Dec. a—It is now understood 
-C-- before the public.” In the best Informed quarters that Sir the mam issue now Deiore tne p ue y Campbell-Bannerman will be tferati

■ This is the message which John K- «i to the peerage so that he may become 
- leader of the Irish Aauoal- tbe leader of his party in the House of 
tne British house of commons. Lords. In such an event, Herbert Henry 

**T the vrorid over, cabled to-night. Asqrlth will become first lord of the trea- 
"5“ ™ g,™ explains clearly the t o- snry and the leader of the petty in the

situation and the hope which House of Commons. __
liticsl suuauou establish- The only matter as yet undecided isIridun*? “?"J?:*ment to Se near whether these changes shall be made le- 

t Of amf-gpvcrnnatmt to tne » fere or after the general eiections. There 
future. Following to Mr. Redmond a h M nnmf feeling In the Liberal party 
cable dispatch in full: against Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman eu-

-Tbe overthrow of the Balfour gov- tbe House of Lords until after the
«mment ptiqes the Irish cause once efc-ci-on. « sir Henry should go to the 
ÎTthe forefront of British politics. npper house. It is probable that he would 
“«inve years ago Mr. Balfour tame take the portfolio of foreign affairs, which 
. „wer with an enormous majority it la pointed out. he could do if relieved of 
ïïinïïlnrt home rule. To-day that the heavy responsibility of leading the 

Hi«nnpar«1 and a orime House of Commons- It is also stated that mtiowy-nss d‘“P^ac^D^fN^r™r. 5^T Is every probabiUty that Winston
that be given a post in ,he new

the government of Ireland must be According to The Times this morning, 
placed in the hands of an assembly Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has decld- 
rieried by the Irish people. ^ to l^.Q.1iD m the lower house as long as

Ireland's Brightest Days. bis health and strength will permit and
Aphis marks the greatest and most that in consequence of this decision Sir 

*nt-nuracing advance which the home Edward Grey, who is* a strong partisan of 
y,Sa taïbïd in a generation. ! I»rd Rosebery, has, refused nv ^

and makes it absolutely the main tosue willing to do had Sir Henry
now before the people^ of the impire. i m to ^ House of Lords, leaving Mr.

•The defeat of ex-Premier Balfour’s t0 lead the commons,
attempt at redistribution of the par- ^ 
liamentary seats last year- with a v iew 
of reducing the number of Irish rep
resentatives by a process of flagrant 
•gerrymandering' was really the cause 
of the final overthrow of the Unionist 
Tory administration.

••This defeat was brought about, o. 
course, by the Irish party thru its 
representatives.

“This is not the first time the p»rty 
has shown its power. We have proved 
that in the long run no British govern
ment which tries to ignore the right- 

demand for home rule can long 
escape defeat.

Liberals Will Fellow Leader
"The political future is .nose en

couraging. The great mas of the Lib
erals will follow the lead of :he new ,
premier and John Morley on the Irish yew York, Dec. 7.—Attention was dl- 

VS°S-tlSr :S,0fhave”Urco‘nS reeled to the risibility of criminal ac-
eistent. Lord Rosebery's objections bon growing out of the investigation of 
will have Utile weight. ]Jfe insurance methods by a visit paid

&eh o^rotojto by District Attorney W. T. Jerome to

not upon any British declarations, how - the legislative committee while tt was 
ever plausible or encouraging they holding its hearing in the city hall to- 
may be, but upon her own stretogtii in day Mr jerome said that he wanted 
parUament and the absolute Justice of to 8nd oat when he could get possession 
her demands. , of a copy of the report of the commis-

“The Irish question, which has lived slon chairman Armstrong expects to 
for a hundred years, holds the field to- havj jt ready fdrthe legislature when 
day. The convention just held here , u January,
was a great, representative gath ring, Cotmaed tor Thomas F. Ryan, who 
Strong in purpose and eloquent of the ; bou(th[ the Jame» H. Hyde stock of 
vigor of public opinion. the Equitable Life Assurance Society,

Their Opportunity. I conferred with Mr. Hughes, coufisel for
■Tnlted and hopeful, the m-mhers he investigating committee to-day, and - mvprnm«nt is pure «lo

ot the Irish parliamentary party look ^d afterwards that Mr. Ryan is hold- n Has Gone by When Nation Î sjon It js high time for the with confidence to the Insh race end . bim5elf m readiness to testify. ua> nes vonc uy ' . , sl?n; . 11, ls__ ^ rel tiauwn-
Its sympathixers to world over lo cus- : J»ne ,.f the points brought out by Mr. Can War WilhOUt People S was^ult^right when
3? tSSr iLn irirr «£ K ÎS £ Sanction and Day is Coming | 5t«j

iround from bthe new political situa- When German Work-People ^"h^tocL^^stupldftlis.--

o;mH^T'smcef^ H^rdrL°af:hhi= Won*t Stand For It.

1519c Th€ money is derived from com- ■ dred millions, and our trad is
missions which termer President Har- Berlin, Dec. 7.—Herr Bebel. the So- i.a’t This Lese
per drew cn all the business written . , «neakine in the relch- ' Herr Bebel created much merriment
bt th^mpany. Hiar widow. who has cialtst leader, speaking 1 . b referring to Emperor William's tele-
=inc^ remarried, continues to receive, stag to-day against the go - ; gram to Emperor Nicholas. “The admi-
the commission. foreign policy, created indignant pro ra, ot the Atlantic greets the admiral

Incident to this Inquiry. Mr. Hughes t from tbe government benches by ' o; the Pacific.” adding that the "ad- 
discovered an instance in which *S<K>> . the situation in Russia ts mirai of the Pacific.” meanwhile » ad
had been paid to President Frederick referring to tne situation grown very pacific. He also mentioned
A. Burnham of the Mutual Reserve Life proof that the time was coming the cartoon published in a comic ra
in ISSfi- and concerning which Vice- the proletariat, and not the cabinets, per representing the "admiral of the 
President George D Eldrtdge of that would decide the question of war or pacjflc', is a washtub swimming ies- 
company testified that he Anew no- pe..iCe. perately for the shore, with the rem-
thing. The bookkeener. who made the -what the Russian people are sow n?nCs Qf bis wardrobe and added, "I 
payment from a contingent fund, said sbcwjn_ their rulers can be done, b the admiral of the Atlantic will 
he did not know what it was paid ,or. sbouted the Socialist leader, "also can never bave the same experience,”

The affairs of the Security Mutual done by other European peoples.
Life of Binghamton. N.Y.- again were v the opinion that the people
under Investigation to-day. One of tne ' allow themselves to be
interesting facte broughtout was the jn dnven into war. T^day war cm 
statement of Presiden- Chas. M Tur- made wjth the support of the
ner of that company, that he had em <- - le
ployed a few years ago D. H. Keefer. t-ontinuing, Herr Bebel said:

of the clerks in the office of the time is a serious one. Do you
superintendent of insurance at Albany is going on in the
to act as consulting actuary of tiie -e- ^ exciting the German, labor-
curity Mutual at SICOO a vear. For all east ts not exciting 1 Drotoundly? if 

restrict the’liquor traffic by the reduc- j Turner knew, he said, the arrangement ir.g popvlaU n make tbe fa

is still in force. 5^rland wtrat it should be. so that
— 1 th«% workingmen will gladly defend .t, 

will raise the question whether
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arguments In favor of a peaceable settle
ment of the difficulty that there is little 
doubt of a speedy understanding with the 

This will involve the reinstatement
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!i! men.
of the seven students who have been sus-
^The conference between the principal and 
his undergraduates was a crisis, r rom 
the time that the address was announced 
the men looked on tne affair with more or 
less suspicion and there was open talk or 
boycotting the meeting altogether.

Argument ran high in the places where 
students gather, and since the meeting fol
lowed almost immediately upon the an
nouncement of the suspension of the nre 
third year men, feeling was at its height. 
When, however, the time came for the ad
dress "nearly every man in the college was 

| in the hall. . •
Principal Hutton was greeted with ap- 

! lia nee when he rose to speak. He ex
plained his reasons for conferring witn 
the students. He went on to say how sorry 
be was that there was trouble- in tnl- 
versltr College, usually so high in its 
standard of ideals and behavior. No one, 
he said, laid a charge of bad motives at 

| the door of the students. But it was a 
case Where motives tiid nor, count. The 
uieu uieaut perfectly well, but they could 

help being judged by actions and re-

r.V
„ , 'KrVriWt ■ <4-

ering.
they will not hear of disrespect to the em- 

A large percentage of the workmen 
incensed against the strike or- 
told ttie reveintionlsts ahd In 

cases against the Jews.
The correspondent relates two instances, 

beautiful Jewish girl in the

>r pttor. 
are also

V
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one that of a 
VPUge of Ivanovo, and another that of a 
school mistress named Dooghenteoff, in the 
Kuban District, both of whom were tom 
to pieces by infuriated mobs for preaching 
revolution. He says.

These doings make civilised people shud- 
part of what is threaten-

MIDI II.EIÏÏUnderwear, 
winter weight, 
wool. double 
also ranitary 

fleece lined, sizes 
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ed on a Urge scale by the element ot re
action which is gathering Its forces and 
which is raying: "If the Uws are absoute, 
and the government is powerless, then we. 
the people, will rise np and bring these 

They bare sUenapd

*,i W1
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v s
11 Deadly Warniags.

The resells of such class hustles were 
perfectly uviwrent to every thinking man. anarebtote ,0 reason.
Searï‘n.1edhasta™rwh“ “e^rar toe, our emperor and prevented him giving u. 

were several rases on record of fatalities ^ land. Death to them, 
in just such disturbances. The fatal re- The correspondent in conclusion says that 
suits might not come for some time, out ain8i .wcome they would, sooner or later. Some day the first important resignation sin 
a student who. by reason of his physique, fetation of the cabinet will be announced 
bad no right to be in any of the tartjra ,n a few dly8 when the minister of justice. 
of‘cû3 T^rlti W^uld bJ kilied. Even jj. Mavukhln, will retire to private life, 

in Toronto Uhiverslt, men had been ren- b t tbat thls will not affect the stability 
da.r«"^l0a0eri4dentU,»i,hd,:ta^ex8-- and so.idsrity of the esb.net. 

aggerated Idea of the Indignity of being The St. Petersburg correspondent oUThe
painted or ducked would draw « revolver Mail In a despatch sent by way of
on his assailants and there would be a “ “ *
fatality 'Some dav an outsider mistaken Eydtkuhnen, East Prussia, rays, 
for a student would fire on the hoodlums -prominent military commanders every- 
£h°,7.«mZ"d aneirVrcome0°in where are requesting permission to retign. 

Toronto - and" if the present state of affair» j The minister of war himself '.Lieut.-Gen- 
continued they would certainly arrive 

The Paaiskweat end tbe Crime.
outhromeSpSntehmMt.mwhtehllwoultd0 t^'atiterlor (M. Durnovo) and others have fol- 

once exemplary, corrective and protective. lowed the example of the minister of war. 
?,hchreuE*n rSSSS-Sl^S ~ Wltie mnds alone, hut ev

-bis ahara of the affair but thatjras im- losing htmrtr -T—- - C *>
possible. As it was, the ”5hle Bevoletlom t« Army,
had been used was the only possible ^ ^ jg reponed that ^

There were two courses which the stu- soldiers have agreed not to fire on the
dents might take. They might send in people and at Rost off the 3rd Grenadiers
long lists of the 1‘"Jîi^itiê merit ArtUlery, consisting of 400 men, has
,11 snspended, bat there was Httle^ merit & and formulated service
$ them Hvedb sn^ension from the uni- demande. SlmiUr action, it to rumored, 
rorstiy looked" verv bad—worse than It has been taken by the military engi-
really was—and each man would suffer as neers at Odessa, and by troop® in seve-
much as the men now under suspension. rai places in the Baltic provinces.

On the other hand if tbe years were win-, A jaw to prevent agitation
Ing to bind tbemselves over^ nratottln ^ political Strikes and the spread of 
S? fe“owt0student* ofh ,he gr^Sod of too propaganda prejudicial to the discipline 
great «verity he fett that the request of the army and navy is about to be 
would be granted. , issued.

Tbe speech lasted for an hour, but every1 According1 to despatches published 
word was- followed with the keenest in- to-day, mutineers have seized the aiy 
terest. There* was applawe In many t senal at Ekaterinodar and secured 16,- 
cases and once or twlce disspprovai was rlIle8. which , have been distributed
shown, but ! at Eketerinodar and Novorossiysk. It

.... , m fives from each is also said that & revolt has broken
Of the vearf tovolred was beard. X. A. out at Elizabethpoi. and that inaurrec- 

man to send news to the eastern rep- «chren suoke for the third year, and tionary troops are masters of the sltua-
ers, thru the Associated Press, for tiletr ̂ JMcDonald for the sophomores. Their tion at Novorossiysk,
special benefit. agreement was that the years could not .National Credit Endangered.^

The gentleman has no connection stand by and see a few men suffer for toe The immedlate danger confronting 
with newspapers and does not pretend guilt of the whole class. In some cases «nvemmmt is a concerted attackto know aught of news distribution. £U- the tote^ rnln of the university ^he ernrnem Is ^concerted attack

The board of trade secretary has de- c ur ^ f ^rincjpaj Hntton simply repeat- fear that the government can be forced
ncunced the appointment and the | ^ 7he had said about a promise to; to suspend yold payments increases
board is trylfig, thru the proper auth- avold fnrtber trouble, and a petition for; dally. This would be the crowning 
ontxes. in fairness to Calgary, to re- tbe reinstatement of the men. The meet- 8ebjevement of the revolutionists who
cali the appointment. The man was . In„ broke up with applause for the prlnci- gat,sfled tbat witb the attending
named by J. S. Dennis of Calgary, who pel , . . ,h_ „.hr,i« house would,has charge of the irrigated lands of the The feeling among the men is strongly financial eras* the whole ho s
ÏTZÏÏÎ aneeffonSto ' «Æ «nclgnt^fprôSab.y be^c.osed ‘ ^ th^far^ha. Wn,

which is distributed in the ,ast tor , further delay. withdrawn from the State Ban*. T*e

f«rnVws“;ntr‘Æ?o de- PLOTTED BIG ASSASS.XAT.OX, ; now .tarais at $586,500.000, and
^unce DeTn’S'ChU outrage^ el- TROOPS SPO,LED ,T the outstanding paper totnto
forts to elect a C. P. R. man to office J _ T~The Tokio corre- !eav P* «Je govenmnent a msagto of
during the late contest. London, Dec. 8.—The Tokio corre ,efraJiy issuable paper of about 345,-

Business men threaten to appeal di- s pondent of The Daily Telegraph re- 000,000. ____________
rect to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy for rt that a secret meeting at Chinam- 
relief from what they consider the in- *7 .. „ cnanlracy to
tolerable interference with business Pho of the leaders of a conspiracy to
functions of the community. It really assassinate all the Korean mmiste j 
means a C. P. R. censorship of all A. who signed the treaty with Japan was
P. news going east and west. surprised by Japanese troops who ar- nSpeetor for Carleton County, Is

rested ten of the conspirators.
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H Our Own Wil> : Why, bless us, the man must be crâzy. oral Rudiger), has asked the emperor to al
low him to retire. The minister of the In-
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TO COLOR CALGARY NEWS

SOCIALIST WARNING REICHSTAG 
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Business Men There Are in Ferment 
Over Attempt to Boom Cor

poration Interests.
“Since the time of Gladstone. Ireland 

never occupied a more powerful posi
tion than she does to-day." Calgary, Alberta, Dec. 7.—(Special).— 

With the announcement that '-he cor
porate interests are threatening to lo
cate in Calgary a great daily paper to 
represnt their special interests the ap
pointment here by the C. P. R. of a

UGHT
twlor
REST

LoanTO

'lanes, tie., lit*1 

Feres:
Mass Meeting of 800 Pledges Itself 

to Work for License Reduction . 
Candidates for Council.

Bpaid Ï.0C weekly, 
tpaid 2.X week» 
ipaid $.00 weekjF» 
■paid 1.T-0 weekly, 
paid 1.35 weekly, 
-paid .70 weekly*

U. 5. GOVERNMENT MAY.AIülÂHKST!

Depo.it» of *20.000.000 le to Be Dii- 
trlboted.ne* iritemleplain ear

“The
The passing by a unanimous vote o^f 

a resolution declaring it to be imper a-
Co. “vse": Washington, Dec. 7.—Alt ho Secretary 

of the Treasury Shaw declines to make 
statement on the subject, it is 

that he is giving serious

one

five that steps Xfe taken to “further any
BIA AFTER CASH. known

thought to the question of making 
temporary deposits in some of v *he 
banks In the principal cities, with a 
view to relieving the money situation.

It is understood that if the presem 
stringency continues and trreatens se
riously to affect interest outside of 
the speculative market, deposits ag
gregating 120,000.000 will be distribute 

the leading banks in some t*5

fion of licenses,'" was the outcome of 
a meeting representing for the most 
part church organizations thruout the 
city held at Association Hail last night. 
It was a meeting designed to bring to
gether young men interested in The 
ktovement to elevate the municipal 
etkge. and to seek particularly .to limit 
the liquor traffic. The hall held about 
WO young men, and enthusiasm was 
touch to the fore. Inspector Hughes 
was chairman.

The temperance resolution which 
termed the liquor traffic an evil that 
«truck at the root ot gooa civic govern
ment, was moved by C. J. Bodly, presi
dent of the Baptist Young Men's Union. 
Another resolution also unanimously 
Passed, and for which A. S. Johnston 
acted as mover, should furnish in its 
text interesting reading to certain ald
ermen. It went in this wise:

"Whereas in our opinion, judging by 
the actions and votes of certain mem
bers of.the city council, it appears they 
are more anxious to please the liquor 
Interests than they a ire to safeguard the 
manhood and womsfthood. the homes 
and firesides of our citizens, be it re- 
*nlrei that only persona of known abil
ity and tried integrity, pledged to mun
icipal reform, should be elected to the 
city council/'

!„ Canada Thaa «»•
Returned. GIT! CHINAMAN .ARRESTED COWLEY OF CARLETOV

FOR EDUCATION DEPUTYthey
they shall defend it at all. ’

The Socialist deputies shouted their 
assent to this remark, which caused 
great commotion on the government 
benches.

.—(Special.)— 
n paid, so to spe*** 
«federation for com*

what Pre-
World corré
lé of t»

Ottawa. Dee. 7.—R. H. Cowley, public

evdorsed by Tbe Cltixen and The Journal 
«the letter editor being tbe Whitney c«tl- 
dlcatr in the last elections) for the post of

DALY IS RELEASED.in," was The Day of Disaster.
Herr Bebel added: "If the German. 

U boring classes fail you, you are tost, 
and I tell you that day will come. 1 ou 

conception of the embitter- 
the hearts of the German

«EXATOR CLORAS COMES OUT
FOR MOXTREAL MAYORALTY

d The 
The premier

34 years of 
when he stud** 

He decisr*

has helped 
and the S»ve"S 
added, had receff» 

nost cordially- a.
,wo delegations to Ot;
,-rnis, and I Tt" — 
nain with Hon.
1er local premiers- 
ve our right to ^ 
ichalf of our pr°*g£ 
is u great re”

Ki' en

among 
largest cities.

Grenwieh. Conn.. IJec. 7.—(Sp?- .il). 
—Mrs. John Daly of Toronto to-day 
secure the release of her insane hts- 
band, charged with fraud, who desert
ed her 7 years ago.

deputy minister of education, his appoint- 
—Hon. Henry | ment would be immensely popular with the 

French. Ho is a member of the council of 
Queen's University, a man of collegiate ex
perience and a strong sympathizer with 
Sir William MacDonald's ideas.

:

i.SHe5r£ ^Sr^even.
ing.

Buffalo Man Sent Him $1250 for the 
Dope Which Was Never 

Sent.

only
TORONTO WATER RATES.have noç as 

v School.
ment of
workmen to-day-*’

“Now that Russian absolutism is ap
proaching its end,” he continued, * Ger-

____________ many enjoys the reputation of being
' the most reactionary state in the world.

, Since the peace of Portsmouth, Ger-
Willlam McCan of 12» Br«*»rt*ay, Buffalo, ! manys situation in the far east is pre- 

N.Y., is registered at the Imi>eri4l Hotel, carious, because Germany, thru her in- 
ht-st known al?«i terference with the peace of Shimono- 

seki is specially hated in Japan. Ne-
?hrTotoca,G-uu7 of*°the 

Lee owns Janndnes at W- ^padina^v.. , gj[ua!ion and witbdraw entirely from 
nue. 527 West Bloor-street. au.l 1J9 West Kioutbau. The dream of making a 
Queen-street. 11" was arrest:d last uigat Port «rthur out of Kiaurban
bv Detective Tipton on a warrant charging German rori arinur oui oi ivi “ 
him witt the theft ut 51^5'. The man is dispelled. The entire colonial poll.y 
Who laid "the charge Is Macau, the maa, 
from linfalu This alleged th»ft occurred ; 
last October aud a deal in opium is said 
Vj be the cause -rf the trouble. .

It is (tiffi, nit to induce a Chinaman to | 
talk when he docs not wish to. About all 
the "Lingli.-h he knows then is the amount 
ot a January bilk But it is nnderstood th.it 
f,-r some timé past there has been von- 
-dersbte .iraffle iu opium between Toronto 
.nid Buffalo. If rumors arc true, Macan 
scut Lee a - :m of roouey to for a ship
ment of "hop." which never arrived at Its 

Mac an came to Dvronto to

Water takers whose rates are still un
paid are reminded that payment may 
be made at 15 per cent, discount up 
to the 11th Inst . after which date 

rates will be charged.

Picture Framing,Geddee,431 Spavins

Messenger Boy.,
Ring up Main 1475 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service. 
A few boys wanted at $6 per wee*. 
Holmes' Messengers, 12 King E.

Oscar Hudson * Oo.. Chartered Ac 
crantants and Auditors. 67 King street 
west. Phone Ml333.

Good Idea'Let Loose a ,
A man who makes his home as com- Hiding Till Christmas,

ft rtable a» he can, suggests that a lot There is many a nice little thing al-

After a. un ... n, WÆ»
str«• iyssssrs i ssn ssr» ' ir:made at the city treasurer s office on in a Siche gas plan*. "^.mfnrt.^Full ' lad; more than a fur present. 
or before the 11th Inst., to save the pensive and the acr!le ,:f ^ ’^or^. U ' noens', at Yonge and Temperance- 
penalty. 356 i particulars at 81 York-street, or a. slreetg have everything a woman

blanch offices. u cc,uid desire in the way of furs.
W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda Dineens' is men's hat headquarters,

Where to Dine.
Shea's Orchestra, playing at Williams' I 

Cafe nightly, between 6 and 8 and id 
and 12, Is a success, and patrons are 
realizing it's a good place to have even
ing dinner and after-theatre supper.

■We
gross

City of Toronto Taxes.
Mb

Min Lee, one of the 
wealthiest Chinamen in Toronto, is locked

Di

nt ve 
eral treasury
Ldhere to theF*®^ 

[the railways- the 
not been to a»**

ngin BrUlshComm;

L ?&&&**
Ling for New Y»*

Chamberlain cigar reduced to Bc.et 
Alive Bollard.

Briar Fipes^extra qutoti^50c. éach.
too.

Campbell’s English Chop House, 30 
King-street West. Ladies' and Gents' 
Grill open 7 a. m. till 11 p. m. Sundays 
-8 a.m., 2 p.m., 6.30 p.m., 8 p.m.

TORONTO’S THREE NEW LICENSE COMMISSIONERS
ed

A LITTLE COLDER.
amalgamation accomplished.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 7.— 
(8 p.tu.>—The weather to-day ha# been line 
and very mild iu Ontario and cloudy and 
ccu'i»ara lively mild in Quebec and tbe 
Maritime Province*, while hi Manitoba 
there ha* been a change to colder again.

Minimum and maximum temperatures* 
Victoria. 42—4«: Vancouver. 41—45: Kam-

Ciff»rs--10c. Conqueror for ôc.-flne 
cigar. Alive Bollard.» Huron and L’rif nnd Canadian t 

L. Are Now One.
tor Trial. y.

6.—(Speciai)--^ej^.
Thompson, from ^
■al. implicated
rv here, was ‘^T^i 
y. The evidence
ntiaL

DEATHS.
PLACKIZK'K,—At the Western Hospital, 

on Thursday. Dec. 7th, William T. Bla k- 
loek, Iu hi* 36th year.

Funeral from Bates
taking rooms. Queen West, on Saturday ,. 
nw.rnlrF at 8 o'clock for CPU Park- ' lot-ps, 34—.$4; Calgary, JO—J6; Kdmonton,

dom StoX ,menU'“Dt '* M",ü0 a* 3 »truiri<ArtKÎ,,D-'wf¥.reyn^SSd.
Hill, out.,. Dec. 6th, ^,.T«

1Î4JÔ, Flora Mabel, second daughter of ^
Patrick Gorman.

Fur.eral Saturday. Dee. 9, 1906, at 10 
a m., to St. Joseph * Church, Highland
Crtek.

JC HNSTON—On Dec. 6th, at hi* late resj- ; fair and mild, followed at night by 
deuce. 133 Car law-avenue, Thomas Henry 
Johnston, aged -TT. Member of Typo
graphical t'nlo i 91; member of A.O.U.W.,
Danfortb Lxxlge.

Fur eral at 2.3» Saturday, to Necropolis.
SIX8MJTH—On Thursday, Dec. 7th, Geo.

Sbrsmltb, aged 73 year*.
Funeral from No. 20 Bright-street, at 

2 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Fner.ds and acquaintances kindly accept 
this intimation. No flowers. Bristol pa
per# please copy.

London, Dec. 7.—( Special.)—The
•h&reholders of the Huron and. Erie

dt-îRioaumi
find the reason why. could not get satisfac
tion and issued the warrant.

l>v has engaged Barrister Smythe to de
fend him. . _

fc«*me years ago there was a b:g business 
done between Toronto and Buffalo in auvig- 
gling Chines#* and opium into the States.

Sc Dodds* und>r»ând Canadian Savings and Loan Com- 
held a meeting this afternoon, 

the amalgamation of the com
panies was put thru.

The vote of th# Huron and F.rie 
•hareholders was almost unanimous, 
•1A23 votes being recorded for the 
jy«-asure out of a total of 63.ON). The 
^aadia: Savings shareholders mad * a 
"arm fight agair.st the amalgamation. 
*2? W35î only after lengthy discus- 
sior that their objections w#-re downed. 

Of a total of 15,‘W. « ha.res,/11,-46 were 
TvfV°r ^ merger-

amalgamated comp:my wlir Uke 
I name of the Huron ani Erie, and 
I staffs will be employed. G A.

■ ”'Rlerviiie will be manager. The a mal 
H J^hAtion will be in operation in six
f\ nsonths

mwm

36; Halifax, »38.mTO-DAY IX TORONTO.

RaHway committee, parliament bulld- 
üfs, H'.

l'n!.;ie library board, o.
Royal Voilegi63 Dental Surgeons' at 

borne, 8.
Th.rd Ward Municipal Reformers, 

MCA, A
Princess. The Gin;erbread Man. b.
Crncd. "Sky Farm ” 8.
Majestic, "Fast Life in New York," 

2 -and 8.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8.

Probabilities.| Lower Lakes ant) Georgian Bay— 
Fresh to strong westerly wlads;

northwesterly wind and _a little
colder.I

“Smoke Taylor’s * Maple Leaf Ciga r. 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

V
From

..... Antwerp
....Liverpool
....... Boston
.. New York 

...Boston .y.v. Antwerp

AtDec. 7 
Kroonland
Baltic.........
Buenos Ayreae....Glasgow .

Havre ...

» New York. 
.New YorkXmas Presents. Geddes.431 Spadina

Tea Cents,
buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your 
grocer's- Will last a whole day.

La Lorraine 
Manitou....

W. K. McX AlT.HT,
Chali

gar and
WUbur,rsyr* dr. B. j. WILSON. F. W. Mathews Co., Undertakers.DANIEL J. OeFOE.1133135
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